Red Hawk Cooler

Shot & Pop Favorites:

Red Hawk Cooler

Shot & Pop Favorites:

Botanical Gin with
Pomegranate Lemonade - 7

GIN w/Pineapple Coconut

Botanical Gin with
Pomegranate Lemonade - 7

GIN w/Pineapple Coconut

CedarTucky
Old Fashioned
White Lightning with fruit muddle & simple syrup - 8
(Upgrade to O. Sin - +1)

WHITE LIGHTNING w/Orange
Cream
WODKA w/Hipster
WODKA or
WHITE LIGHTNING w/Bussi

CedarTucky
Old Fashioned
White Lightning with fruit muddle & simple syrup - 8
(Upgrade to O. Sin - +1)

WHITE LIGHTNING w/Orange
Cream
WODKA w/Hipster
WODKA or
WHITE LIGHTNING w/Bussi

Country Livin’
Lemonade

Or create your own - 7
ORIGINAL SIN - +1

Country Livin’
Lemonade

Or create your own - 7
ORIGINAL SIN - +1

White Lightning with a
citrusy twist - 8 (O. Sin - +1)

Shot & Juice - add .5

White Lightning with a
citrusy twist - 8 (O. Sin - +1)

Shot & Juice - add .5

Violetta
Wodka twisted with our special
blue cranberry - 8.5

Morley Mule
Our spicy twist on a
Ginger Beer mule - 8.5

Bloody Mary on a Farm

Notes: All drinks made to order. By law,
we may only serve
CedarTucky Spirits - sorry, no
vermouth or other alcoholic mixers are
available.
We do not
serve shots.
Please
consume
alcohol
responsibly.

Wodka with our custom Bloody
blend, an ale schnitt and our
amazing Haus garnish - 9.5
CedarTucky Spirits are a homage to the brief era when some folks
“may” have created beverages at home. Today is a new day, where we
can poke fun at the past and enjoy 100% Michigan-made premium
spirits with top quality mixes and our own Old Cedar Creek Sodas.

Violetta
Wodka twisted with our special
blue cranberry - 8.5

Morley Mule
Our spicy twist on a
Ginger Beer mule - 8.5

Bloody Mary on a Farm

Notes: All drinks made to order. By law,
we may only serve
CedarTucky Spirits - sorry, no
vermouth or other alcoholic mixers are
available.
We do not
serve shots.
Please
consume
alcohol
responsibly.

Wodka with our custom Bloody
blend, an ale schnitt and our
amazing Haus garnish - 9.5
CedarTucky Spirits are a homage to the brief era when some folks
“may” have created beverages at home. Today is a new day, where we
can poke fun at the past and enjoy 100% Michigan-made premium
spirits with top quality mixes and our own Old Cedar Creek Sodas.

